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FIVE RIVERS NEWS 

NEWS FOR THE CHILDREN BY THE CHILDREN 

 

The Building Work Has Started! 

New School Office 
for Abbeyfield 

BY KEFAE – Y4 AT ABBEYFIELD 
 

Kids in school are really excited because there 
will be a new entrance for Abbeyfeld Primary 
Academy. Hopefully this new entrance will be 
here by September so when kids go for 
appointments or come late they will go in the 
new gate. Parents will no longer have to walk 
across the yard to reach the office! 
 
As part of the new building, there will be new 
rooms for people who work in the office and 
offices for people like Mr Nunnington, Miss 
Duck and many others. These new rooms will 
possibly come next year or earlier. 
 
This building work is a continuation of the 
school improvements that took place in the 
summer. Children were very excited last year 
as the mobile was knocked down. We now 
have more space to fun around and play. 
Furthermore, a footabll pictch was painting 
and we have new equipment. 
 
We are now looking forward to the excellent 
idea of the new gate and welcoming office! 

 

Washing our hands regularly is very important in Covid times 

Life at Tinsley Meadows during Covid-19  

BY JAKUB NABIZADEH  

AND SUNMI (Y6 AMBER CLASS)  

When Covid-19 hit in early January this 
year, all classes postponed learning again. 
They had done some online classes like so 
many other schools but this was harder 
than anyone thought. Some families did not 
have a laptop or computer; some did but 
didn’t have the best internet. The teachers 
did their best to sort all of this out. After 
about a year of home learning, we all came 
back to school – with A LOT of catching up 
to do. I spoke to a teacher and he said it was 
hard getting all the children on Microsoft 
Teams: “It was very hard with Teams, 
especially when I had a power cut!” A pupil 
said “I thought that it was better on Teams 
than Zoom but it was a little hard with the 
internet at times.” (Jakub) 

During lockdown, the school provided 
learning packs and laptops for children to 
join the online lessons. Following this, 
Tinsley Meadows gave out work packs full 
of stationery and homework; members of 
staff offered help and advice whenever a 
child had technical difficulties and we were 
able to speak to our teachers every day 
online. Some children were delivered food 
parcels containing bread, fruits, vegetables 
and little packs of butter from the Tinsley 
Tummies Foodbank. 
(Sunmi) 
 
 
Sunmi interviewed Inaaya to find out her 
experiences of lockdown: 
“I liked learning from home but it was a 
struggle because we couldn’t get physical.” 
“Did you enjoy it?” 
“Yes, on the whole I did.” 
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SPORTS 

What is swimming like during Covid times? 
Fun with Puppets 
TINSLEY MEADOWS Y2 PERIDOT 

During design and technology week, Year 2 
pupils were busy learning all about 
puppets. We had a chance to create finger 
puppets by sticking together different 
pieces of felt and then decorating them. 
 

 
 

Our favourite part of the week was 
designing and sewing our own hand 
puppets. 
First, we had to work hard to learn how to 
sew two pieces of fabric together by 
practising running and over stitch. It was a 
necessary skill that helped us to create our 
funny and unique hand puppets with lots of 
additional features such as buttons for 
eyes. Come and see them in our classroom. 

 

 
 

 
BY SOHAIL LAYIQ – Y4 

Swimming in Year 4 has looked a little different 
this year. We have still caught the bus (although 
sometimes the driver is a little late) but there are 
some changes. We have to sanitise our hands a 
lot! We sanitise in the line before and after 
swimming. We also have to wear our swimming 
kit underneath out school clothes. 
 
The lessons are really fun and easy to do but it's 
more difficult to float in the deep end. 
 
Some people have to wear arm bands as they 
don’t know how to swim but some people (me) 
don’t have to wear them because we know how 
to swim or learnt how to swim previously. 
 
We have been lucky as we get to go to Ponds 
Forge and we swim for 2 hours (or less if the bus 
driver is late). 
 

 

 

 

Ponds Forge Leisure Centre 

Pupil Leaders at Tinsley Meadows 

JASMINE ALFANI AND ZARA IFTIKAR TELL US ABOUT THEIR ROLES IN SCHOOL 

Jasmine Alfani: Maths Champion and Healthy Minds Champion. 
What made you initially apply for these leadership roles? 
I had a role before so I knew I had a bit of experience. Also, I love helping people, which is  
good for being a Healthy Minds Champion. 
What do you do to fulfil your role? 
As a Maths Champion, I give out maths challenge sheets and green cards for children who 
complete the questions correctly. One thing I have presented is the Times Tables Rockstars  
award, which I give out every week, and I check TTRs to see who has been playing. 
How have you encouraged other children this year to get involved? 
To encourage other children I give out awards and challenges and help everybody. I share  
acts of kindness that I have seen through the week. 
Can you think of something you have been particularly proud about this year? 
Interestingly, I have been proud of helping others out and being a leader in school.  
Do you have ideas for next year? 
Next year, maybe we could have a maths day or some extra maths boosters. 
What would you say to other pupils who may be considering applying for one of our 
leadership roles? 
If you want to apply for this role, just believe in yourself and try your best. 
 
Zara Iftikar: class Learning Leader and a Digital Leader. 
What made you initially apply for these leadership roles? 
The year before I had a role as well and that gave me the experience to apply again. 
What do you do to fulfil your role? 
One of my roles as a Learning Leader is to make sure I help anyone who needs help when I  
have the time. I have made a poster based on the core values and presented it to the class. 
How have you encouraged other children this year to get involved? 
One thing I have done to encourage children to get involved is doing a spelling bingo before  
we do spelling tests. I tell children when they have done good work. 
Can you think of something you have been particularly proud about this year? 
I have been particularly proud of handing out the “Superstar Learner of the Week” certificate. 
Do you have ideas for next year? 
I think we could use things such as chalk for education – we could learn spellings this way. 
What would you say to other pupils who may be considering applying for one of our 
leadership roles? 
If you want to apply for this I would say enjoy it and be passionate. 
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TRIPS AND VISITS 

Yorkshire Wildlife Park 

On Thursday 10th June, Year 2 pupils from Tinsley Meadows 
went on a trip to the Yorkshire Wildlife Park. Read Savannah’s 
recount to find out more about our day.  

 

On 10th of June we went to an amazing place called the Yorkshire 
Wildlife Park. We went with the rest of the year 2 classes and it was 
a boiling hot day. We travelled there on a coach. We went to the 
wildlife park to learn more about animals. 

After the lovely coach journey, we went to see the lemurs in Lemur 
woods. After the lemurs we went to see the polar bears and we 
asked the zookeeper a few questions. Did you know that polar bears 
have transparent fur? The polar bears were having so much fun 
because they were swimming in the water. Guess what? They were 
sinking a boat and one of them was rolling around which was very 
funny. They were having a great time. 

At half past 11 we walked to the pyramid tent. We sat under it and 
ate our food. I had a yummy cheese sandwich, a chocolate biscuit 
and some fruit juice. It was scrumptious. 

 

After lunch, we saw the brown furry camels eating the grass and 
leaves. After the camels, we went to see the giraffes. They have very 
long necks and they looked really calm walking slowly around their 
enclosure. My favourite part was looking at the giraffes because 
they were very calm. I recommend people should go and visit 
Yorkshire Wildlife Park because you can learn a lot more about 
animals. 

 

Cleethorpes 

 

Year 4 have visited Cleethorpes, a seaside town in North-East 
Lincolnshire. We spent time looking at the different costal features 
and sea defences. We walked around the town, researched the 
different tourist attractions and the local businesses! 
 

 “The beach was really nice, I could feel the soft sand 
and I got to play with my classmates!” – Keian Palmer  

 
 “I really enjoyed playing on the beach, especially as the 

beach was so clean and there wasn’t much litter!” – 
Maaha Zunair 

 
 “I enjoyed collecting sea shells, getting buried in the 

sand and looking at the clear sea.” Zunaira Iqbal  
 

 “I enjoyed having lunch at the park as it was a lovely, 
clean park and I loved the flowers that were there.” 
Anaaya Khan 

 
 “I enjoyed playing on the beach, and looking at the sea.” 

Muhammed Moiz 
 

 “I really liked Cleethorpes park because I could play 
with all my friends and it was very spacious.” Dwayne 
Kafesu  
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INTERVIEW 

Mrs Best tells us all about a day in her life! 

RUKHMA - Y3 AT ABBEYFIELD 

On the 29th of June 2021, we interviewed 

Mrs Best to find out all about her life as 

Principal at Abbeyfield Primary Acadamy. 

 

We asked her ‘What does a normal day 

look like for you?’: 

 

Mrs Best wakes up at 5am and walks her 

dog. Mrs Best’s dog is called Ellie and is a 

girl. Mrs Best gets ready for work and 

leaves at 6:30am and her phones starts 

ringing from then!  

 

Mrs Best normally arrives at school at 7am 

and then has lots of jobs that she has to do. 

 

At 8:30am Mrs Best tries to go out on the 

gate to welcome us all to school. 

 

At the moment Mrs Best has lots of 

meetings on Zoom or she is on her 

computer completing her work. 

 
Mrs Best leaves work at 5pm then heads 

home to have a cup of tea. 

 

Interestingly, Mrs Best started her job on 

the 1st September 2016.  

 

We asked Mrs Best if she has worked in any other 

schools. We discovered that Mrs Best has taught in 

lots of classes at Tinsley Meadows, at a school in 

Derbyshire and in schools in Slough and Windsor. 

 

 

INTERVIEW 

Mrs Peats - Assistant Head / SENCO at Tinsley Meadows 

BY ANAYAH & ESHAL 

Anayah: How do you feel about the 

students’ attitude towards learning? 

Mrs Peats: I think that most of our students 

have a very good attitude to learning and 

want to do well. This can be seen in the 

quality of work that they produce and the 

curiosity they show when learning new 

topics. 

Eshal: What was your role in lockdown in 

order to keep everybody safe? 

Mrs Peats: Along with other members of staff, 

we ensured that children understood what 

they could do to help keep themselves and 

others safe such as trying to maintain social 

distancing and making sure that they were 

regularly washing and sanitising hands. We 

regularly communicated with families and 

ensured that if anyone was struggling we 

tried to help in some way; for example 

delivering food parcels. 

Anayah:  If you could improve the school, 

what would you change? 

Mrs Peats: That’s a tricky one as I think there 

is a lot that the school does well. I think I 

would like to see more children walking to 

and from school rather than the amount of 

cars that we are currently seeing around the 

school grounds. I think the roof area of the 

school could be developed more and I know 

this is something we are currently looking at. 

Eshal: Do you think the food is suitable for 

the students’ health? 

Mrs Peats: I think the meals are specifically 
planned with our students’ health in mind but I 
would like to see more student and family input 
into what meals are served as there seems to be 
quite a lot of food waste which is a shame. 
 
Anayah: What will you change about the 

playground to ensure the children’s safety? 

Mrs Peats: I think since Covid and the steps we`ve 

had to take to make sure that children and staff 

are protected during this time, the playground is 

a much safer place. I think it’s been good to have 

the allocated areas for different years groups and 

having a member of staff assigned to each area 

has meant that someone is on hand if children 

need support so I think this is something I would 

potentially like to keep rather than going back to 

the original system. 

Eshal: What strategies would you add to get 

pupils more involved in lessons? 

Mrs Peats: Currently, there are plenty of planned 

talking opportunities in lessons for children to 

get more involved. I think when Covid 

restrictions begin to relax, it will be good to be 

able to see children more involved in practical 

sessions in subjects like Science and Music. 

Anayah: What has caused this school struggle 

during this pandemic? 

Mrs Peats: Getting to grips with new technology; 

the staff have had to learn as quickly as the 

children how to effectively use programmes like 

Teams and Zoom and it has been a completely 

different way of both teaching and learning. 

Making sure that all children are continuing with 

their learning and no-one is being left behind –  

there was a real effort to make sure that every 

pupil had the opportunity to access something 

that would help their learning. 

Eshal: What makes this school better 

compared to other schools in the community? 

Mrs Peats: There is a real sense that everybody 

cares and wants the best for the families of 

Tinsley. Often staff go above and beyond their 

roles to ensure that the children and their 

families as well as other members of the team are 

supported both in the good times and if things 

are a bit rough. 

Anayah: How do you think the teachers make 

the pupils work harder?  

Mrs Peats: I think the teachers all very good at 

setting clear boundaries and expectations so the 

children know exactly what is expected of them. 

There is a clear system of rewards and sanctions 

and children know these will be used 

consistently. 

Eshal: How do you ensure that children feel 

comfortable when they arrive at our school 

and are new to English? 

Mrs Peats: Hopefully, the other children in their 

class will help them feel comfortable and help 

them to settle in to their new school. Adults in the 

room regularly check in on new pupils and we 

have lots of staff who speak different languages 

so they can also help to make new children feel 

comfortable. The work in lessons is often set at 

different levels so any child (whether they are 

new to English or not) can feel that they are able 

to achieve in a lesson. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

Ratburger by  
David Walliams 

  

 
 

BY CHIZOBA – Y5 AT ABBEYFIELD 

Recently I have been reading a book called Ratburger and it is 
about a girl called Zoe and she had a rat but her rat sadly passed 
away. One day when she came home from school to go to her bed 
she finds a rat next to her bed she thinks that it’s her old pet rat 
but she’s not sure if it is.  
  
I would recommend the book to year 3s and year 4s because it’s 
a funny book and it’s not too long. The good thing is that it’s a 
book with some great pictures. 
 
If you enjoy reading stories with really great cliff hangers then 
this book is for you! 
 
This is one of David Walliams best books and I think he is a great 
author (except the Boy in the dress which is a bit boring).  

 

 

Young Readers'  
programme  

 

 
 
BY Y4 AT TINSLEY MEADOWS 

Year Four have really enjoyed taking part in the Young Readers 
Programme this year. 

The programme is designed to encourage children to read more 
and develop a love for reading. For our first event, we enjoyed 
reading in different places around school; for example on the 
roof, climbing frame and reading story chair area. 

We also enjoyed taking part in a Harry Potter book hunt. We 
were given questions and clues and searched around the yard 
for the answers. Speedy and determined the best team won! 

To celebrate the 10 year anniversary of the British Land Young 
Readers’ Programme the children also had the great opportunity 
to have an online storytelling event streamed live to the 
classroom. It was lovely to hear Mara and John Hughes read 
some great stories. 

 

 

  

 

PUPILS’ WORK 

Art Week 
  

MUHAMMAD OBAID UR REHMAN – Y2 ONYX  
During Art week, Y2 made lots of different pieces such as collages. We 
made our own stained glass windows using tissue paper. My stained glass 
windows shows a mysterious animal in a desert!  
  

 
 
MUSTAQEEM IQBAL – Y2 ONYX 
I made a stained glass window of the ocean using lots of different coloured 
tissue paper. I liked making my fish!  
 

 
 
 
MUHAMMAD AYAAN IN TOPAZ won first place in a recent Sheffield 
Street Art Competition and his design will be part of a display at Victoria 
Quays. 
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GAMES AND QUIZZES 

MATHS QUIZ  
BY RAYYAN– Y5 AT ABBEYFIELD 

 

DON’T USE A CACULATOR! 
Question 1: 
57 x 9 = 
 
Question 2: 
564 – 124 = 
 
Question 3: 
890 + 136 = 
 
Question 4: 
56 x 6 = 
 
Question 5: 
¾ x 2/3 = 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Simplify these fractions: 
Question 6: 
16/48 = 
 
Question 7: 
36/81 = 
 
Question 8: 
48/16 = 
 
Question 9: 
35/14 = 
 
Question 10: 
144/132 = 

 

CAN YOU FIND THE ABBEYFIELD TEACHER’S NAMES IN THIS WORD SEARCH? 

BY RUKHMA – Y3 

 


